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Objectives 

1. What is fascia & is it important?
o Types of fascia, layers, composition

2. What is the function of fascia?
3. Fascia and exercise the ‘sling’ hypothesis

oAre fascia and slings the same thing?
4. How does knowledge of fascia/sling theory  

influence programming?
5. Stretching, mobility when & how?
6. Is foam rolling worth doing?

Traditional Anatomy view versus fascial 
anatomy

Image Source: Lesondak 2017
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What is fascia?
• Researchers do not agree on one, comprehensive "fascia" definition

• Mostly agree that it is collagen fibres embedded in semiliquid ground substance that covers every structure of the body, 
creating form & function to every tissue & organ 16% of body’s total weight & 25% of body’s total water content 

• Fascial tissue is able to wrap, interpenetrate, support & form the bloodstream, bone tissue, meningeal tissue, organs, & 
skeletal muscles

• The fascia creates different interdependent layers with several depths; can be classified as superficial, deep, visceral, or 
parietal [Zügel et al., 2018]

Aponeuroses

Tissue: Collagen in semiliquid

Compartmentalising

bjsm.bmj.com/content/52/23/1497

Image Source: British journal of sports medicine, 52(23), 1497-1497. 2018
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Is fascia important?

Traditionally in anatomy dissection, fascia has been 
overlooked & considered as ‘just’ the packaging

Maybe basing the study of anatomy solely on dead 
material (dissection) is too limiting? [Lesondak, 2017]. 

The CNS might not be controlling each muscle & joint 
separately. Instead, movement control could be 
simplified by the synchronous activation of selected 
groups of muscles, in patterns called synergies [Bizzi et al., 
2008]

Information is received from multiple sense organs within  
muscle, tendon & fascia. The CNS coordinates a response

PT Relevance: Fascia influences movement so YES, it is 
important to understand. However, ‘how’ important is 
the question.

How should it influence our programming decisions?
Images Source: Lesondak 2017
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Traditional vs newer anatomy focus
• Traditional anatomy teaches muscles as separate units
1. Distinct origin & insertion
2. Distinct action [often only in one plane]
• This influences program design when we consider ‘muscle 

balance’
• Newer concepts explore ‘movement patterns’ which is great
In anatomy textbooks, the skeletal muscles are frequently 
presented as discrete, morphologically independent actuators.
However, their true architecture and spatial organisation are far 
more complex. Although the major part is occupied by muscle 
fibres, about 5% to 10% of the space is filled by fascial tissue (Lieber & 
Ward 2013]

• However, focus remains on the ‘contractile’ or motor unit 
concept of force production, rather than proprioceptive control 
of movement

PT relevance: program large dynamic, multiplanar exercises that 
challenge balance where possible

Traditional Anatomy view versus fascial anatomy
Image Source: Lesondak 2017
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Image Source: web.bvu.edu/faculty/ferguson/Course_Material/2011_Courses/Bio_2011/Ch8_Movement.html

Known areas of the brain involved in 
movement

Fascial layers: superficial & deep

• Fascia creates interdependent layers
• The superficial layer can often be 

removed in one whole unit
• Superficial fascia is thicker in the 

trunk than in the limbs & becomes 
thinner peripherally

• Ranges from thin & pliable to very 
dense and resistant 

• Fascia highlights a continuum linking 
the functional muscle-tendon-bone 
unit [Gatt et al., 2020]

PT relevance: cue full-body awareness 
and sensation where possible?

Image Source: painscience.com/articles/does-fascia-matter.php Image Source: purephysio.com.au/blog/what-is-fascia/
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The superficial layer can often be removed 
in one whole unit

Image Source: ittcs.wordpress.com/2010/03/21/notes-on-anatomy-and-physiology-anatomy-of-the-fascial-system/
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Fascial layers: deep

• Deep fascia surrounds bones, muscles, 
nerves & blood vessels

• Typically, it has a more fibrous consistency & 
is rich in hyaluronan 

There are 2 subtypes of deep fascia:
1. Aponeurotic fascia – I.E. thoracolumbar 

encloses the QL, Psoas, ES, Multifidus
2. Epimysial fascia – tendon, bone, muscle
3. Injury sites: Generalised myofascial pain 

[Bordoni et al., 2019] Achilles, ITB, lumbar [Casato et al., 
2019]

PT relevance: barefoot training, glute 
strengthening & stretching

Image Source: fascialfitness.net.au/articles/epimuscular-myofascial-force-transmission-in-upper-limbs

Image Source: painscience.com/articles/does-fascia-matter.php
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Fascia composition

• Ground substance [GS] is the extracellular 
matrix, an amorphous gelatinous material

• It is transparent, colourless & fills the 
spaces between fibres & cells 

• Fibroblasts are cells of the fascia that live 
~57 days

• Fibroblasts make collagen & elastin [Watkins 2014] 

• Using large molecules called 
glycosoaminoglycans (GAGs)

• CAGS – lubricate with rigidity
• Significant – hyaluronic acid
• Proprioceptive cells
• Immune cells
[Kumka & Bonar 2012; Bordoni & Mahabadi et al., 2020]

Image Source: sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/loose-connective-tissue

Elastin

Fibroblasts
11

2. What is the function 
of fascia?
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Function of fascia: depends on location
Provides:
1. Extensive proprioceptive feedback – sensory organ
2. Support & shape 
3. Helps reduce friction [liquid quality]
4. Facilitates circulation [lymph]
5. Links muscles together & to non-muscular structures via 

the myofascial pathways [slings]
6. Aids in force transmission via mechanical tension 
7. Fascia has a great deal of elasticity, but extreme tensile 

stress on fascia can cause it to tear or perforate
8. The biomechanical regulatory system of the fascia is 

currently being studied further
9. Fascia is also considered the organ of posture due to it 

providing a body wide tensional network [Bordoni et al., 2017]

PT relevance: full-body, posture-based exercises [as 
opposed to isolated wide-grip row for upper back 
posture]

Image Source: wikimedia.org/wiki/File:2202_Lymphatic_Capillaries.jpg
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Fascia needs to be both strong and mobile
• A lack of tissue stiffness can lead to soft tissue pain. One of the most frequent conditions in this 

respect is general joint hypermobility hereditary multisystemic connective tissue disorder.

• Prevalence in Caucasian populations is reported as ~10-12 %; in Black ~20% and Asian ~25 %.

• Stiffening of connective tissue accompanies several pain syndromes, which include exercise-induced 
lower leg compartment syndrome, the so-called runners’ knee, tennis/golfer elbow, frozen shoulder, 
and fasciitis (Reuter & Fichthorn 2019). 

• PT relevance: Assess your clients for stiffness & hypermobility: adjust warm-up & exercise load etc.

14

Fascia as a sensory organ

• Fascial element of muscle is innervated 
by approximately 6 times as many 
sensory nerves than red muscle

• Fascia contains four types of sensory 
nerve endings, which are responsive 
to mechanical stimulation: 

Golgi organs, Ruffini receptors, Pacini
corpuscles & interstitial receptors
• Mechanical loading alters cell 

morphology & cell signalling, gene 
expression & collagen synthesis

[Blottner et al., 2019]

PT relevance: barefoot, eyes closed, 
training exercises

Table: Schleip 2003
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Fascial deformation
• The fibroblast, the most abundant cell in fascia, produces proteins that form 

collagen & elastin 
• Fibroblasts are direction sensitive & organise based on pull on fascia
• Lack of movement or immobility will give the fibroblast little-to-no 

appropriate stimulation, which will have a negative impact on the formation 
of a healthy collagen matrix

• A larger degree of crimp (wavy appearance) of individual collagen fibres 
allows for an increase in elastic storage capacity for optimal force production

• The ability of fascia to slowly deform under load is called ‘creep’
• If the load is manageable, the fascia will gradually adapt to it in appropriate 

ways
• Once that load is removed it will gradually return back to its original shape, or 

‘creep’ back [Järvinen et al., 2002]

PT relevance:
1. Need to move & load fascia, careful early return to mvmt 

following injury [Casiano et al., 2019]

2. Tissue overstretching will also affect the fascia, potentially 
leading to ruptures within the connective tissue [Wilke, J., 
Hespanhol et al., 2019]

Picture: Järvinen et al. 2002 
16

3. Fascia and exercise:
the sling hypothesis 

17

Are slings and fascia the same thing?
• Fascia [Andrew Still 1800s]

• Myofascia was described as MF pain areas (Travell 1940s)

• Gracovetsky (1988) theorised trunk rotation & muscle ‘systems’ generate 
motion

• Slings, as an anatomy concept, was first mentioned by Vleeming (1993)

• Slings connect areas of the body via their force transmission during 
movement

• Current understanding of Myofascia (Thomas Myers) is that anatomy 
slings aren’t just one type of tissue. They involve fascia, muscles & 
ligaments 

• Current theories continue to maintain that anatomy slings have the ability 
to generate efficient, dynamic movement [Krause et al., 2016]

• Controversial issues include the role of elastic energy stored in the 
eccentric phase, which can be subsequently recovered in the concentric 
phase of an SSC, & how much is stored in fascial connections 

Image Source: anatomytrains.com/fascia/
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Fascia & movement science

Significance:
1. Determined that force transfers laterally and 

diagonally through fascia more than previously 
thought

2. Force distribution in muscle is altered when fascia 
removed [rat study]

3. Implication to train movement not muscle
4. Train in sling activation pattern
PT relevance:
movement or exercise training of slings leads to 
dynamic stability, functional strength & movement 
ease [Wilke, J., Schleip et al., 2018]

Image Source: 10.1111/j.1469-7580.2012.01511.x 19

PT application

• Most functional activities require a concurrent activation of both the trunk and hip muscles 

• Although ‘isolation’ training provides great strength benefits, it appears that most 
‘function’ requires co-ordination of a significant numbers of muscle groups

• Whether we call it ‘sling’ training, ‘functional’ training or ‘fascia’ training may be irrelevant 
in program design

• However, the need to include complex, full-body movement wherever possible generally 
appears to be the most useful – especially in time-poor clients

• Sling training with focus on stability, strength & mobility

• Avoid isolated flexibility exercises [unless client enjoys them]

20
Images Source: Knudson 2007 

Research on including fascia-specific 
exercises in programs

Bond, M. M., Lloyd, R., Braun, R. A., & Eldridge, J. A. (2019). 
Measurement of Strength Gains Using a Fascial System 
Exercise Program. International Journal of Exercise Science, 
12(1), 825.

• This study involved 20 women, ages 30–60 
years, who were novice weight trainers, 
mostly sedentary, and with no injuries, 
excessive pain or disease 

• 10-week study compared strength gain 
changes between a strength-training regimen 
control group and a treatment group 
undergoing the same strength routine, plus a 
fascial system exercise protocol

RESULTS: no difference between groups
21
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Primary body slings: looking at connectedness

1. Anterior oblique system: external & 
internal oblique with serratus 
anterior, the opposing leg’s 
adductors & intervening anterior 
abdominal fascia

2. Posterior oblique system: lat dorsi 
& opposing glute maximus

3. Longitudinal system: erectors, 
fascia & biceps femoris

4. Lateral system: serratus anterior, 
external oblique, glute 
medius/minimus, adductors & 
contralateral QL

Image Source: hpspeedteam.weebly.com/sling-training.html

Image Source: anatomytrains.com/blog/2016/05/31/review-jan-wilkes-evidence-based-myofascial-chains-holly-clemens/
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4. How does knowledge of 
fascia/slings influence 
programming?

23

Sling Strength Training

24

Image Source: thecofactor.com/movement-patterns-can-they-be-standardized/

Trendy terminology to train fascia is ‘sling’ training – however little research exists; &, is training a sling synonymous with training fascia?

1. Traditionally strength train muscle

2. Next train strength through function

3. More recently train strength with movement patterns
o push, pull, squat, lunge, rotation, bend to extend [hinge, gait, carry]

4. Now strength training is often based  on, or includes sling training

5. Can be complex for beginners 

Need: 

o Methods to assess sling/fascia function [none standardised]

o Very little [as in none in scholar search] on mobility from a slings perspective

o However, if full range and performed dynamically, activating one sling will mobilise its opposite

22
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Dynamically mobilising one sling will 
activate its opposite

25
Image Source: btn.academy/blogs/news/mobility-from-an-athletic-point-of-view

4. How does knowledge of 
fascia influence 
programming?

26

Personal Training: Fascia implications for programming

1. Assessment of slings
2. Warm-up choices 
3. Resistance training exercise selection

o Exercise choice
o Exercise load
o Exercise reps & sets
o Recovery between sessions

4. Cardio exercise choices
5. Flexibility/mobility decisions
6. Injury perspective

27
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   Assessment: choose a base and compare
1. Lateral sling – single-leg sit to stand, side bridge
2. Posterior oblique – single RDL, single-leg bridge
3. Posterior longitudinal – prone back extension
4. Anterior oblique – supine dead bug, single-leg 

quadruped

Image Source: pinterest.com.au/pin/156992736980916991/Image Source: researchgate.net/figure/Extensor-endurance-test_fig1_259743762 Image Source: livelyphysio.com.au/cricket-oblique-slings/

Image Source: researchgate.net/figure/side-bridge-test_fig1_259743762

28

Image Source: experiencelife.com/article/strong-fast-fit-mixing-it-up-part-ii-month-3/

Image Source: fitnesskeeper.com.au/6-exercises-for-runners/

Warm-up: for resistance training

• Dynamic movements to activate slings, with a focus on the 
workout to follow 

• Be able to increase HR to 50% of TR, include client preferences [static 
stretching does not affect performance – Christensen et al 2020; Chaabene et al., 2019, Silva et al., 2018]

• Foam Rolling?

Image Source: rbtgyms.com/blog/4-simple-glute-activation-exercises

Image Source: pinterest.com.au/pin/737183032733657649/ osrpt.com/2013/11/anterior-oblique-syste/

Image Source: pinterest.com.au/pin/737183032733657649/

Image Source: exer-pedia.com/2019/03/17/tall-kneeling-hip-hinge/

29

Gil et al., 2019
Current approaches on warming up for sports performance: a critical 

review. Strength & Conditioning Journal, 41(4), 70-79.

30

Takizawa et al. investigated the effects of 
short duration static stretches (20s) of the 
lower limbs after 15min of general warm-up 
(running at 70% V̇O2max) & found:
1. No significant differences in running time 

to exhaustion, at 90% of V̇O2max
2. Static stretching improves ROM more 

than dynamic
3. Where ROM is essential, choose static 

stretching
4. These practices should be followed by 

specific muscle activation activities
PT application:
Don’t be concerned with the client who likes 
a quick static stretch pre-workout.
Older adults may benefit from static 

28
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Resistance exercises: posterior oblique

Lee, J. K., Lee, J. H., Kim, K. S., & Lee, J. H. (2020). Effect of abdominal drawing-in manoeuver with prone hip extension 
on muscle activation of posterior oblique sling in normal adults. Journal of Physical Therapy Science, 32(6), 401-404.
• ADIM an important factor that influences muscular activation of POS
• Oh [2007]  ADIM during hip extension exercise in prone may reduce the activity of erector spinae and angle of 

anterior pelvic tilt, and increase the activity of hip extensors
• Lee [2019] ADIM and reduces lumbar muscle activity at the waist and increases muscle activity in the legs when 

walking

Resistance exercises: posterior longitudinal

32

Resistance exercises: anterior oblique
• Needed for throwing and catching, rotation in gait – integrated step-up into 

press [Highest glut max activation in step-up - Neto et al., 2020]

33
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Resistance exercises: lateral sling

34

Resistance exercises: lateral & anterior oblique

35

Fascia strength: KEEP THE SLING EXERCISE 
CHOICES [Schleip 2019 conference]

1. Vary the load more – less
2. Vary the speed
3. Add movement change –

isometric & pre ‘bounce’ –
baby plyometric [upper-body 
as well]

4. Walk backwards
5. Barefoot activities
6. Change the angles of all joints

36
Image Source: peakendurancesport.com/endurance-training/strength-conditioning-and-flexibility/plyometrics-training-time-jump-start-running/
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5. Stretching, mobility 
when & how?

37

Mobility Worsens with:

1. Repetitive Movements – Such as 
sitting or texting

2. Inactivity – Sedentary Lifestyles 
3. Lack of Recovery – Work-to-

Recovery Ratio imbalance 
4. Continual High Levels of Stress –

Overactive Fight or Flight SNS
5. Injuries – Formation of adhesions 

& scar tissue
38

Image Source: moodmetric.com/fight-flight-response/

Mobilising the fascial lines/slings

1. Before workout
2. Following workout
3. Stand alone session
4. Limit isolated muscle stretching
5. Compound full-body approach
6. Dynamic yoga postures that repeat 

movements
7. Dynamic & eccentrically loaded
8. Move with control
9. Not just longitudinal – think rotation

39
Image Source: prehabexercises.com
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FRONT LINE

• The frontal line acts to contract the front of the body and 
prevents excessive extension

• It connects with the anterior oblique
• Flexes hips and trunk

40
Image Source: prehabexercises.com

Image Source: mindbodyfitness Image Source: mindbodyfitness

Image Source: https://www.shape.com/fitness

BACK LINE
• The longitudinal and posterior oblique maintains posture and left-to-

right coordination
• It connects the entire back side of the body, from the plantar surface of 

the toes to the brow-line of the frontal bone on the forehead

41

Image Source: prehabexercises.com

Image Source: mindbodyfitnessImage Source: mindbodyfitness

Image Source: pinterest.com.au/sydneyphysio/upper-back-stretches/

LATERAL LINE

• The lateral line creates lateral flexion of the spine, abduction at the hip, 
eversion of the foot and brakes rotation

• It also creates upward rotation and push at scapula

42
Image Source: prehabexercises.comImage Source: prehabexercises.com

Image Source: mindbodyfitnessImage Source: lifeandetc2018.blogspot.com/2019/04/stretching-exercise-set-2.html Image Source: www.pinterest.com.au/pin/473440979559502128/
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Three Dimensional 

43
Image Source: prehabexercises.com

Image Source: discovermagazine.com/health/simple-sitting-test-predicts-how-long-youll-live

6. Is foam rolling worth 
doing?

44

Foam rolling

1. Warm-up [Wiewelhove et al., 2019]

2. Cooldown - no
3. Fascia mobility - no
4. Increase flexibility [ROM] [Bradbury-Squires  et al., 2015; Do et al., 2014]

5. Pain reduction - no  [Laimi et al., 2018]

6. Increased neuromuscular efficiency [Bradbury-Squires  et al., 
2015]

7. Reduced muscle soreness [Beardsley et al., 2015]

Meta Analysis 14 studies [Wiewelhove et al., 2019] 

Overall, it was determined that the effects of foam rolling on performance 
and recovery are rather minor and partly negligible, but can be relevant in 
some cases (e.g., to increase sprint performance and flexibility or to reduce 
muscle pain sensation). Evidence seems to justify the widespread use of foam 
rolling as a warm-up activity rather than a recovery tool.

45
Image Source: medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320964
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Overall take-home points
• Limited fascia research on application to exercise

• Good to see & teach movement with global awareness 

• Warm up dynamically - Increases core and muscle temperature

• Sling training appears promising
• Increases neuromuscular control
• Increases balance
• Core stability

• Progress from more isolated exercise to full sling training, then whole body

• Progressive, slow and controlled movements to faster movements

• Stretch muscles by moving dynamically through a series of movement patterns

• Muscle activation of agonist & muscle stretching of antagonist
• Effective for increasing flexibility

• Posture & form are important

• Static stretching not such a problem prior to activity, mobility is great when performed with full body and control

• Not shown to increase injury or significantly decrease force and power output

• Sling training mimics sport activity, so is more functional

• Foam rolling only if you want to
46
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